School Calendar,
June

1—Baseball. Trenton High School vs. S. S. at High School.
5—Baseball.
1

Seniors vs. Juniors.

Senior Presentation in Chapel.
—Senior Campus Exercises.
Beginning of Senior Vacation.

12

Promotion Exercises of the Grammar A Class, Auditorium, 3 P. if.

14—Begular School Work Ends.
Seniors Beturn for Commencement.
Alumni Day. Business Meeting in Auditorium, 12 jr.
Boarding Halls,
1C—Sunday.
17

1 p. M.

Vesper Services. Commencement Week Begins.

Model'Class Day, Auditorium, 3 p. jr.

18—Model School Commencement, Auditorium, 8 p. jr.
Normal Class Day, Auditorium, 3 p. jr.
19—Normal School Commencement, Auditorium, 8 p. jr.
—State Schools Close for Summer Vacation.
Sept.

Luncheon at

9—Boarding Halls Open to Beceive Students.
10—School Opens for the Fall Term.

YOUR

DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION

Each receives our undivided attention. Also a full line of
TOILET ARTICLES

H.

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM SODA
D. GOODBNOUGH, APOTHECARY
Corner of State and Stockton—Opp. New City Hall

WHEN YOU WANT SOMETHING

Everything of the BEST
-IN-

"SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT,"

YOUNG MEN'S
WEARING APPAREL

VISIT "THE STORE THAT SAVES
YOU MONEY ON THE BEST

IS TO BE HAD FOR

Little Prices

OF EVERYTHING"—

Ziufman':

-AT—

Fred'k W- Donnelly
TAYLOR OPERA
STORES

f South Broad
^an cf La Boyede Stre e/s^

HOUSE

Dining Down Town?
H A N C O C K ' S Popular Dining Rooms
BROAD AND HANOVER STREETS
Ice Cream—Cakes—Pies—Etc.
29 E. STATE ST.
Visit HANCOCK'S
Largest Assortment of Confectionery in the State in pleasing packages.

Sodas and Hot Drinks

THE SPERLING COMPANY
17

North

Broad Street

FRESH CHOCOLATES AND BON BONS A SPECIALTY

Kodaks, Cameras and Supplies
Printing and Developing

The Hottel Co.
33 E. State St.

Stoll's
20-22 E. STATE

STREET

<^~EVERYTHING

IN

Athletic Underwear, Pure Silk
Hose and Golf Caps,
50 cents and up.

brUKllNu

College Posters, Pennants, Pillow Tops, Banner®' ^eraS
Supplies. Developing and Printing Open Evenings.
J. R. EGNER '& CO.
238 East State St.
When you want the best, patronize our advertisers.

a"d

NOW IS THE TIME
TO PEANT

Pictures and Diplomas
framed at small prices

Tulips and Hyacinth Bulbs for
WINTER and SPRING
BROOMING
Tulips assorted, colors, 15c Doz.
Hyacinth, assorted colors, 40c per Doz.

J847—The Worth-While Shop—J912

CHOICE CUT FROWERS

20-22 South Broad Street

MANNING'S

AI/WAYS IN STOCK

MARTIN C. RIBS AM
Cor. Broad and Front Streets

Lowest Prices

Art goods, Birthday and Easter cards,
Place-cards, g-ift articles, etc. Come in
and see our display.

Best Values as

FRANCIS B. LEE

well as

Highest
Quality

Best Styles

Counsellor-at-Law

COMPLETE SHOWING OF
Girls* and Junior Misses'
SPRING COATS
For School and Better Work

707 BROAD ST. BANK BUILDING
TRENTON, N. J.

Outfitters to Womankind

Drs. Ginnelley & Boice

Dentists
23 EaSt State St"

TRENTON, N. J.
Phone 562

books

W. O.

POLEMAN

Vocal Department
Studio: South Hall; State Schools

ALBERT T . STRETCH

TRAVER'S BOOK ST ORE

VIOLINIST

108 South Broad Street

Studio: South Hall, State Schools

PAUL A MBROSE

FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE

Piar/o Department

t he beakely
laun ry

Studio: South Hall, State Schools

Geo. Stannard

n-13 SOUTH WARREN ST

School for
BANJO, GUITAR AND MANDOLIN

TRENTON, N. J.
w.

Model '88

Trenton, N. J.

I

121

Bell Phone 1876-W
SOUTH WARREN STREET

When you want the best
r>„, •
' ,
Dest> Patronize our advertisers.

The Higher Grade Suits
THAT LOOK GOOD AND ARE
AS GOOD AS THEY LOOK
MORE YOUNG MEN ARB FINDING
THESE
SORTS
OF
GARMENTS
HERE EVERY DAY
AT $12.50 to $25.00

TRENTON CLOTHING CO.
18 North Broad Street

Mrs. A. F. Williams

Swell Shoes
Good Shoes

Never-late Watches
You will always be on time if you carry
one of our Watches.
Prices ranging from

$1. 0 0

up.

Try u s on repairing. Prices most rea
sonable. School Pins of all kinds.

The Jewelry Store with the Chimes
23 EAST STATE STREET

RICKEY
Caterer
RESTAURANT—19-21 W est S tate Street
TRENTON

Let Us Do Your

Developing and Printing
All work finished
in 24
hours at 10c per roll. Either
6 or 12 exposures. We have
also a full line of Stationery
and School Supplies.

Dwyer Brothers
121 North Broad Street

POPULAR PRICED SHOES
Tennis Shoes and Gym. Shoes for
Women and Men.

GALLAVAN
19 N. BROAD

33 E. HANOVER

KARL WEIDEL
PRACTICAL
WATCHMAKER

and

JEWELER

Come in and see our State School Seals!
They are just the thing.
11 E. STATE ST., TRENTON, N. J.

Rider-Ioore & Stewart School
One of the five largest business colleges
in America. 47th Annual Term
now in session.

Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand
Typewriting, Banking
Penmanship, etc.
Attractive positions await graduates.
Day and Evening Classes. You may enter any
day. Send for catalogue.

10 S. BROAD ST.

When you want the best patronize our advertisers.

TRENTON, N. J.
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The Delaware River.

A Vacation in England.

The moon, emerging from the misty gray
Of veil-like clouds, sends down reflections
bright
1 pon t he river, bathing all with light
The waves, that rise and quickly pass
away.
The timid birds that speak not through
the day,
Tail out across the water; with delight
I hear the river croon its song to-night,
And with the creatures that in darkness
stray
' keep my vigil, fliver,
wide and deep,
How still thou art. For many, many
years
Thru this same valley, where the woods,
asleep,
Hreamed in their wildness, thou hast
flowed; thru tears
Of showers and joyous smiles of spring,
and seen
The progress of the ages scene by scene.

(Written by a member of the party
that went abroad with Miss Barclay in the
summer of 1911.)
LONDON, June 26.

Avis Black, H. S. T. C.

We sighted land yesterday, but we
didn't get a clear view of it until this
morning when we went up on deck. The
first thing we saw were the chalk cliffs,
of England; and they were dirty. I had
expected to see them dazzling white, and
shining in the sun, but they looked like
ordinary hills sprinkled with powdered
sugar.
It took us about two hours to land at
Tillhury. After claiming our "luggage"
we got into a little train which carried us
to London. The trains here are small and
have no center aisle. Each car is divided
into compartments and entered by side
doors. You feel rather strange at first
without a conductor. We rode by tiny
thatched cottages set in bright flower gar
dens, and everywhere in the fields the
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sheep were grazing. Finally we arrived
at l'ancras station, London. Here we had
to hunt out our own suit cases, and as the
porters threw the bags out they shouted,
Guard your toes, ladies! Guard your
toes I"
Then we whirled away in a taxi and
cold chills chased each other up and down
my spine as we rode down Piccadilly and
out Brampton road. Never before had I
seen so many vehicles on one thorough
fare. London was still dressed up for the
coronation, and yards and yards of paper
roses and thistles were strung from the
street corners, and many of the buildings
were covered by great electric signs.
Ihe people here do not impress you as
heing very stylishly dressed. Feather
boas, pull sleeves and mackintoshes still
reign supreme.
At our lodgings, everyone is very diguilied, and all speak in whispers. We
eat with the largest forks I ever saw,
and the knives are so sharp you can't tell
whether your meat is tough or not.
I here is a fireplace in every room, and
from the hack windows you can see hun
dreds of. chimneys. Every house must
have a fireplace in every room.
LONDON, June 28.

After lunch we visited Lambeth Palace,
where over five hundred bishops have been
consecrated and where Wycliffe was tried .
This morning we went to Westminster
Abbey, but we couldn't see a thing. We
had to pass through in a long line of hot,
tired people, who pushed and pulled in
order to get a glimpse of the coronation
chair. The place was nearly filled with
wooden seats and blue velvet decorations
for the coronation.
WARWICK, June 29.

I can't realize that I'm not dreaming
when I look around in Warwick. Beside
the wonderful castle, there are thatched
cottages that topple all over each other,
anil flowers that bloom everywhere. There
is a church near us which chimes out
every quarter of an hour, and at eight
o'clock the curfew rings. It doesn't be
gin to get dark here until nine o'clock,
and twilight is the nicest part of the whole
day.
After visiting Leicester Hospital,
which was built about 1350, St. Mary's
Church, where Shakespeare's Earl of
Leicester and all the other Earls of War
wick are buried, we went to Warwick
Castle. It is like a fairy story; one of
the towers dates back to the ninth cen
tury, and as our guide remarked, "It isn't
very difficult to imagine Elizabeth walk
ing in the court yard with one of her
suitors."

Yesterday we rode in a 'bus, which is
the nicest thing in the world. From the
top you have a fine view, and delightful
anticipations of a collision, which never
happens. First, we went to Trafalgar
Then we went to Mrs. Green's for tea.
Square, where Nelson's monument is, and
Her cottage is low and covered with vines,
on past St. James Palace, where wc saw
and her garden by the castle wall is full
the brilliant scarlet soldiers keeping
of all sorts of flowers, and extends to the
guard. All the buildings in London look water's edge. We sat down by the beau
as if they were covered with black soot,
tiful Avon and ate thin bread and butter,
but people say tbe discoloration is largely
and jam, and drank our tea from little
due to tbe climate. Just as we passed°the
blue and white cups. Then we took a
Parliament buildings, Big Ben, (he great
punt and paddled up the Avon. Haw
clock in the tower, was striking twelve.
thorne says: "The view of Warwick
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( as tle from th e bridge is the most wonder
ful in all the world." A little boy came
out and sang "The Blue Bells of Scot
land" for us, and said: "C-c-could you
s-s-pare a t-tupence?" So we tossed him
some pennies and started home.
STRATFORD, July 1.
Friday morning we drove to Konilfforth. There isn't much left of the
castle. On the way back we saw the
house where John Pox lived, and the
"blest mill in the world. At half-past
one we sot ont for Stratford. We passed
fharleeoat, and the deer, some of which
are supposed to be the direct descendants
of the one Shakespeare stole. After vis
iting Anne Hathaway's Cottage, Shake
speare's birthplace, and his church, we
came on to Oxford.
OXFORD, July 3.

On Sunday we went to Christ Church
fur the ten o'clock service, and to Magda
len Colleg e f or evensong. It was twilight;
the candles ca st a soft glow in the church,
and the choir sang divinely. It was
wonderful. Afterwards we took "Addi
son s Walk." The path winds, and al
ways on one si de is the River Isis. Around
3'ou are low hushes and struggling vines,
while overhead the trees "join a nd make an
arch.
lo-night we were very tired after so
much sight seeing. We visited the din'n8 hall, the kitchen, the library and the
' hureh of Christ College. In the church
'here are several very beautiful windows
T'c'h colors a nd clear outline by Burne• o nes. Then we went to Merton College,
where the re is the oldest library in Engai)d, and to University College, where we
Saw Shelley's monument.
In the chapel
0 New College we saw Sir Joshua Reyn0 s wonderful window, done in shades
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of amber and representing Temperance,
Patience, Faith, Charity, Hope, Justice
and Truth.
The youngest member of our party was
much surprised when she learned that the
English will not celebrate the "Fourth"
to-morrow.
EDINBURGH, July 8.

After visiting the Cathedrals of Tancoin, York and Durham we arrived at
Edinburgh.
But before I tell you of Edinburgh I
must toll you of the nice time we had at
York. One afternoon three of us went to
vespers, and after the service a verger
came to us and said that the canon would
like the American young ladies to have
tea with him in his garden. We very
nearly jumped for joy. 'The next day a
note was sent from "The Residence" ask
ing us all "to call that evening and have
coffee." The canon's family was very nice
but formal, and I'm quite sure that all the
time wc were there they expected one of
us to say or do some outrageous thing,
just because we were Americans. Later
in the evening we walked on an old Ro
man wall built nearly a thousand years
ago.
EDINBURGH, July 9.

The first afternoon in Edinburgh we
climbed up to the old castle, where we had
a magnificent view of the city, the Firth
of Forth, and the hills. Then we visited
John Knox's house. We saw a very old
mask there, which was used in olden days
for people who talked too much.
This morning we climbed to the top of
Calton Hill and had a different view of
Edinburgh. Below us were the houses
with their many chimneys, and beyond the
Firth of Forth, while to the right a
large green hill called King Arthui s
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Seat, and many other hills stretched into
the distance. We all sat down while Miss
Barclay read llobert Louis Stevenson's de
scription of the city from Calton Hill.
At eleven-thirty we went to St. Giles
(Lurch for service. We cannot visit
Holywood palace, as they are decorating
it for the visit of the King and Queen
next week.
KESWICK, July 12.
On Monday we visited the ruins of
Melrose Abbey and Sir Walter Scott's
home at Abbotsford. The next day we
journeyed by boat, train and coach
through the Trossaehs, and spent the
night at Glasgow. The lakes of Scot
land were very beautiful, and the heather
was just beginning to bloom on the hill
sides.

We arrived at Keswick at four o'clock,
and with the aid of a very affable coach
man soon discovered Miss Grave's villa,
which is near ihe lake. We had tea
and then set out for a walk around Derwentwater. On the way we all had a
spell of homesickness, because we passed
a German band playing ragtime. It did
seem so much like home.

Devil's Ml I IOW, and climbed more dusty
mountains.
AMBLESIDE, July 16.
Yesterday we coached to Ambleside,
with a fat, cross, red-haired Irishman inn
red coat. It was like playing "crack went
the whip, and off went the coach."
In the afternoon we walked across a
field, over a brook on some stepping
stones, and past Dr. Arnold's home, the
house where Dora Wordsworth lived, and
Itydal Mount. We stopped for tea at a
dear, little cottage, with an open fire in
the front room, and later we saw the
Duke of Connauglit and the Crown Prince
of Prussia as they motored past on their
way to a home party at a nearby country
seat.
To-day we walked eight miles to Dove
Cottage, at Grasmere, where Wordsworth
and his sister lived. It was a long walk,
but we felt amply rewarded when we
reached the quaint little house in the
lovliest of gardens. We went to the top
of the garden behind the house, saw
Wordsworth's apple tree scat and the
little pool about which grow his sister's
flowers.

On the way home we had tea and de
licious plumcake at "The Prince of
W ales/ and in flic evening a fine looking
Englishman amused us by singing some
funny old ballads.

KESWICK, July 13.
At ten o'clock we set out for Buttermere. The road was so steep in places
that the horses couldn't pull it and we
had to walk up several long hills. We
CHESTER, July 1.
went through Ilonisler Pass, which is
Chester is the nicest old place, full of
very wild and forsaken except for a few
houses falling all over the sidewalks. We
sheep grazing on the mountain sides.
saw the Cathedral and St. John's Church,
The mountains themselves are of al
walked on the old Roman wall, and had
most every color: red, orange, blue,
lunch at a tumble down place called "Ye
green and black. We welcomed lunch at
Okie Muffin Shop." Here we went up a
the Buttermere Hotel, and then walked
winding stair into a little room papered
over to the beautiful blue lake, Crummock
in pink flowers. There were a few benches
Water. At three we started back to Kes
and a table with no cloth. But the muffins
wick, taking a different route, by the
and tea were delicious.
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BETTWS-Y-COED, Wales, July 19.

We arrived in LLanberis about five
o'clock y esterday afternoon. The scenery
was wild and rocky.
This morning we took a car up Mt.
Snowden, which is the highest mountain
in Wales, but it rained most of the time,
and when we got to the top we couldn't
see a thing because of the heavy fog.
After dinner we started for Bettws-ycoed in a cart with Lloyd Jones as driver.
There were rough mountains on one side
of t he road, and a valley and a stone wall
on the other. When we had covered about
four miles a horse suddenly dashed past
and we al l cried, "Oh, a runaway!" Then
we h eard a great rumbling and a clatter
of hoofs; people yelled and a big coach
and two horses just grazed by us. Our
driver turned our horses so suddenly in
order to get out of the way that we
thought for an instant that they were go
ing to get beyond his control. When we
found that we were safe we turned and
looked at the other coach swerving and
rocking from one side of the road to the
other. Just before it reached the bridge
the wagon crushed into the wall; there
was a clatter like falling shells and the
liorses dashed on. The people were all
alive and hanging to the wagon. We set
out in search of the driver and the guard
who had been thrown off. We passed the
former a few yards on limping and lead
ing one of his horses and roaring that it
wasn't his fault. Some oilier people were
caring for the guard, who was badly hurt.
As we coul dn't lie of further assistance we
started on, a trifle shaken up and nervous.
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great city makes upon you, until you go
away and come back to it again.
This morning we left Bcttws-y-Coed
early for Llandudno, which is a fashion
able bathing resort. It is quite different
from our seashore places. The beach is
full of large pebbles and the people dress
in little houses which are wheeled down to
the ocean. At Llandudno on certain days
they allow "mixed bathing," which means
that the gentlemen and ladies can bathe
in the same part of the ocean together.
LONDON, July 27.

The last few days have been spent in
sight-seeing. We visited the National Art
Gallery, and the Tate Gallery, and we
rode up the Thames as far as Kew Gar
den. On Sunday we went to St. Paul s.
It is quite different from any church we
have seen, because it is of marble ami
elaborately decorated with gold and mo
saic work. We visited Temple Bar and
Temple Church, where the Knights
Templar used to hold their services/and
the Middle Temple Hall where Shake
speare's "Twelfth Night" was first played,
and the Great llall, which is now used by
the lawyers. We saw "The Old Curiosity
Shop," Imd tea at "Ye Cheshire Cheese,"
and gained a general idea of the British
Museum, the Tower of London, Windsor
Castle, and the Royal Mews or Stables.
We also went to Madame Tussaud's Wax
Works.
Then we visited Westminster again, but
this trip wasn't any better than the first.
The Abbey was still full of boards, and
there was a track right down the center.

LONDON, July 21.

To-night we're back in London, and
it's just like getting home. The spell of
hondon grows on one. I don't think you
realize w hat a tremendous impression this

To-morrow we leave for the Continent.
Margaret

B. Taylor, Model 1910.

(Next year Miss Taylor will tell us of
her trip on the Continent.)
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Mothers' Day.

<> hon ored time, is this the month of May,
Most happy, longed-for time of all the'
year?
We, to our mothers consecrate this day
And happy some will be; some shed a
tear
For those gone from them, loved ones who
arc dead;
And so each one of us has secret fear,
And each suffers the vast and untold dread
That our dear ones will pass that pearly
gate,
And leave us here to mourn them in their
stead.
So we will honor them o'er 'tis too late
And render thanks to Him, that He has
spared
Our loved ones dear.
rate

Let us commemo

The hallowed day that some one else has
dared
To set apart and which we all have shared.
Tjillian Russell, Sen. II-3.

Suggestions for a Picnic.
I.
We all know the plain rudiments for a
picnic, but there are several points which
are often neglected. To begin with, the
crowd must be a good, jolly, congenial one
•Never ask any one who is not everyone's
lies friend, nor any one who feels bored
with such an amusement.
The luncheon is always first in the mind
th®. 'ncn,c ",K'rYes, and he will have
quantities of the best to eat, but his serv
ing is not always dainty. About a half
an hour before lunch call, let the hostesses
disappear from the crowd of joy-makers
o prepare as dainty a table as they would
or a ,|m(m

d|sh

party

gp]ect

a

^

evil place, if possible, a rock large enough
"
ke 1, ft ecu or sixteen people comfort "hie, and spread your neatly ironed white

cloth. For a centerpiece, nothing could
be more suitable to your hungry guests
than an enormous chocolate layer cake,
with a few wild flowers daintily strewn
around it. In the lunch basket have
each person's lunch wrapped separate
ly, so as to avoid confusion at the last
minute. Carefully arrange in front of
each place each article, separately wrapped
in oil paper. A good idea, if you want
your color scheme to be red and white, is
to uncover such tilings as radishes, to
matoes and raspberries; then as the guests
reach the spread luncheon, their eyes meet
the bright red fruit with its back-ground
<d white and its center of brown.
Be sure to bring along paper cups so
that the guests may all partake of the icy
spring water in the near-by pail, without
having to wait their turn at the tin cup,
or piece of cocoanut shell.
11 these few suggestions be remembered
I am sure that a new joy will arise from
picnics.
Margaret Backes, Senior, Model.

II.
To some people, the ideal picnic lunch
consists of all the indigestibles which thev
would not think of consuming at home.
1\ e know of lunches of hard-boiled eggs,
highly seasoned sandwiches, jellies, lemonbutter and preserves, with pickles both
sour and sweet, cake, ice cream and pies
in such variety and abundance that the
remembrance of them in a short while is
so sickening that we hope never again to
eat a bit of any of these tilings.
Perhaps there are many of you who
agree that this kind of lunch is better
without than within; may I therefore give
a few suggestions for a "good, plain
lunch ?
To make it most appetizing, we
must be careful to have plenty of nice
clean boxes and waxed paper for the pack-
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ing. To avoid any appearance of disor
der, tlie different articles should, as far
as possible , be packed separately. I rec
ommend chicken and celery sandwiches
to which a little olive oil has been added;
watercress sa ndwiches also with olive oil.
Deviled eggs and olives make a good ac
companiment to these.
For fruit, always refreshing, purple
plums or oranges peeled, with the sections
loosened, w rapped in wax paper and then
packed in tin boxes. A little delicious
cake, oatmeal cookies or angel cake make
a goo d d essert. If desired, candy may be
added, but not the rich and sickening va
rieties; home-made marshmallows, which
may be toasted over a bonfire are a very
pleasing finish.
Dorothy B. Williams, Model '12.

The Principle of

Wireless and

the

Small Cost of an Outfit.
Before I became interested in wireless
I had an idea that radiotelegraphy was
one of the most costly and complicated of
all hobbies. And I believe that there are
many people who are disinterested, as 1
was, because of this belief.
But wireless is not complicated, nor yet
costly. Five instruments beside the aerial
constitute an amateur wireless outfit
capable of receiving within a radius of
Sxty miles and of sending anywhere withm the city. The approximate cost would
'$12.10; in the receiving sot, $1.50 for
die detector and about $1.50 for a 500-ohm
icceiver; in the sending set, 60c. for a
Spark Gap, 50c. for a sending key and
$3,110 for an induction coil, while a powerfid aerial ca n be put up for $3.00. These
instruments would suffice for a beginner's
station, but several other instruments
could be added later to increase the power
°f the station. The Fixed Condenser, for
example, at a cost of $1.25, would elimi
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nate the static, or the electrical disturb
ances of the atmosphere, while the Va
riable Condenser would still further elimi
nate interference, at a cost of $1.00. The
Tuning Coil, with which amateurs can re
ceive with greater success and more au
dibly, would cost about $2.50, and a Helix,
which acts as a tuning coil in the sending,
could be made for about a quarter. And
so the amateur could make numerous little
improvements on his station at a small
cost.
The principle of wireless is much more
simple than is commonly thought. In
brief, it is the following: The etheral
waves strike the aerial, each tick of the
sender being represented by thousands of
vibrations so quick in their motion that
they are not audible to the human ear;
then they pass through the detector, which
reduces the speed of the vibrations, and
enter the receivers. These receivers, or
phones, as they are called by professionals,
are exactly the same in principle as tele
phone receivers. The dots and dashes are
heard through these as a telegraph receiver
ticking into a telephone at one end of the
wire would be heard through the telephone
at the other.
The source of power for the sending set
is preferably batteries because of the low
cost, although direct city current can be
used. The objection to the latter, how
ever, is the fact that a transformer must
be purchased in order to reduce the volt
age. From the key the current passes
through the induction coil and through
the Spark Gap to the aerial, whence the
etheral waves go out like the ripples of a
stream after a stone has been cast in.
Much has been said about the danger of
wireless in the case of lightning. If the
directions are carried out minutely in the
erection of an aerial there can be no dan
ger whatsoever from this source. It is
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advisable to erect the aerial between two
trees or between a chimney and a tree, but
never altogether on a building. The
aerial wire, or "rat-tail," as it is usually
called by wireless operators, should be con
nected directly to the middle pole of a
double throw, single pole switch. Prom
one pole of the switch a wire should be
run, not less than 7BS. in size, and con
nected at the ground end to a pipe which
is in the ground not less than six feet
from the surface. Prom the other pole
the wire should be connected to the an
tennae switch.
There is a certain enthusiasm for wire
less which comes to a person only when
he operates a friend's instruments himself
and realizes that he can read all the mes
sages sent by the big companies, can re
ceive ship distress signals, and can know
the whole content of the extras before they
•lie issued. But this feeling of enthu
siasm is soon belittled by the supposed fact
that the expense of an outfit is too great
and that there would be too much compli
cation in the erection of a station. This
article has been written with a view to
ward disproving this mistaken belief.
Archibald M. Crossley, Model '13 (II. S.)
How I Built a Motor Boat.
1 received the lumber for a Christmas
present, which consisted of cypress for
planking and oak for keel, bowpost and
ribs.
Then father got me patterns from the
Brooks Mfg. Co., Saginaw, Michigan.
Ihese patterns showed how to cut the
parts. The first piece I cut was the bowpost. This was a difficult job, as it is in
two pieces. To cut the first piece I took
a piece of oak about 2% ft. long and 4 in.
wide, put the pattern on and cut it out
W ben it was done it was straight on the
back, with a little curve in the front.

Then 1 cut the second piece, which h ad t o
be fitted on the keel. When this piece
was cut it varied in width from 5 in. to
3 in. This piece was fastened to the first
by 2 bolts and a groove, ploughed in ab out
1% in- from the front and extending the
entire length of the two pieces. Then 1
found the middle of the front of the bowpost and marked % in. each side of the
centcrmark and beveled from the front el
the groove to each eighth inch mark, leav
ing a quarter-inch front.
Next comes the making of the keel,
which is a piece running lengthwise on
the underside to protect the bottom and
also to add strength to the boat. This b
sawed out of oak, 1 in. wide, 2 in. thick
and 1G ft . long. This fits on the back en d
of the bowpost and is bolted fast by tw o
bolts.
Then I made the stern. This is made
of oak and holds the sideboards of the
boat. It is made in two pieces and joined
so neatly that it hardly shows. When fin 
ished it is slightly curved 011 to p and cen
ter of stern and fastened to the center of
the keel.

Next I made four forms. These are to
give the boat the proper shape while pat
ting the planking 011. The planking con
sists of ten boards for each side. These
are fastened to the bowpost and stern bv
copper nails, the bottom of the first one
being nailed to the keel every l1/-; inThe ten sideboards are bent around the
forms in their proper shape and screwed
last to them. Then the ribs are put be
tween the forms and fastened to the side
boards. These ribs go every five inches.
Then the forms are taken out and a rib
put where they were.
'The boat is next painted, one coat both
inside and outside, so that the boards will
not weather. After the paint was dry I
filled the scams with "Elastic Seam Com-
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position," so as to make the boat entirely
water-tight. Then it is given two more
coats o f paint on the inside. The lockers
or seats ar c put in and painted the first
coat.
Now comes the difficult work of putting
the hole in the bottom and measuring for
the engine base. This work must be done
with great accuracy. The position of the
engine defines the shape of the hole that
is to lie c ut in the bottom for the pro
peller shaft, which must go through at
just the right angle. The oak base must
lie set so that the center of the propeller
shaft will go through the center of tlx;
hole. This shaft, which is a long brass
rod, connects the engine with the pro
peller.
The propeller is a 12-in., 17-pitch, 3Waile speed wheel, attached to the end of
the propeller shaft and coining as close
to the bottom of the boat as possible,
l'his propeller, wheh turns with the en
gine, makes t he boat move.
In putting in the engine one must be
careful to measure to the sixty-fourth of
an inch. (Talking about fine measuring,
it might be int eresting to note that a per
fect engine is constructed to the onethousandth of an inch.)
When th e engine is accurately set it is
bolted to the base, the. shaft is pushed
through the hole which was made in the
bottom of the boat, into the shaft coup
ling and fastened. Then the propeller is
fastened in its place.
After the shaft is put through, the
stuffing-box must be lightened.
This
stuffing-box is made of brass and. packed
with oiled cotton wicking and shaped so
ils to fit around the shaft.
To make the
joint entirely watertight., the nut is tightcued for the last time before putting the
boat overboard.
fhe last thing to do is to attach the

rudder to the stern. This rudder is made
of galvanized iron and is used to direct
the course of the boat. It is attached to
the boat by means of an iron arm, which
is put through a pipe that runs from the
bottom of the boat above the waterline.
Then the tiller-arm is fastened to the end
of this arm, and the two ropes attached
which are used to turn the rudder from
the front of the boat.
Then the ignition system is connected
up and the boat is ready for launching.
Bertram A. Reynolds, Model M5.

My Squirrel.
When I looked out of the window one
bright Sunday morning our pet squirrel
was sitting very calmly on his favorite
limb, a long, curved iliick limb on a large
horsechestnut (rcc in which his box is
situated. He was out sunning himself
and his gray fur was gently ruffled by a
breath of air every now and then.
As I came out of the door with a hand
ful of nuts the tiny gray animal seemed to
awaken as from a nap. He ran back to
the trunk of the tree and peeped around
it as I sat down on the step. When I had
been quiet about a minute he became in
quisitive. He came slowly down the tree
and watched me very intently. When lie
reached the ground he stopped, looked
all around and then pretending he wanted
something ran to the foot of one tree and
then to another, each tree being a little
nearer mo than the one he left. When he
came as near as he dared, he stopped as if
],, were finding something very interest
ing at the foot of the tree.
Then I began to tap softly on the stones
with a nut. He listened and slowly ad
vanced. He almost reached me when he
lost courage and scurried back to the tree
lie came from. Then he circled around
me and advanced toward me from another
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direction. After a great many attempts
he seemed to get more used to me, and as
he came up close, I held the nut out
toward him. Up he ran, took it from me
and went off. At a safe distance he sat
down, cracked the nut open, ate the con
tents and came again for another.

After

he had eaten three or four he licked them
all over and buried them, and ran hack
for more.

my thumb and first finger, and then 1
held it in the palm of my hand. This
time when the squirrel came up he took
the tip of my finger in his mouth, ani l
when he found his mistake he took the
nut. Then 1 gave him a very large nut.
which he looked at, dropped, picked up
again, and ran across the street to bury
it. This was the last 1 saw of him that
morning.

At first I held the nut between

It. 0. Belville, II. S- C.

Haratum Iters?
Sonnet.
"A sonnet!" They have said—so let it he.
And I must take my gnawed and eaten
pen,
To set it at the weary task again.
Ah, melancholy fate ! Ah, woe is me!
My soul, now bound by fetters, once was
free
To seek and choose its joys, till that day
when
They caged me with their prisoners—fel
low-men—
In schoolroom jail, against mine angered
plea.
Ah, friend, if thou wouldst call thy soul
thine own;
If thou wouldst keep the shackles from
thy feet;
Spurn ye the road which leadetli to a
school!
An ye had heard this mortal's hollow
groan
At labors for prosaic man unmeet,
Ye could not. kneel to Education's rule.
Adele C. Martin.

To Spring.
Oh, magic spring, whose trailing garment
brushes

The grass and quickens it to tender
green,
Whose light kiss veils the blossom trees
in blushes;
Who mists the willow trees that graceful
lean
Above a brook whoso murmuring watcis
glimmer
Darkly amid its rushes, all unseen
Save where the sunlight causes it to shim
mer ;
Oh, spring, whose quick breath when the
day is dying
And slowly the blue sky is growing dim
mer,
Sends the soft breezes through the sweet
air flying,
Ruffling the leaves and in the tree tops
singing
Now high and sweet, and now low ten
der sighing,
Hark, for your praises from all lips are
ringing,
While garlands of your own sweet flowers
we're brinjnnsr.
Dorothy D. Lynd, Senior II--'-

Sir Hugh and His Lady Fair.
"O come with me, my lady fair,
And we will go together,
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Across the seas to bonny Scotland,
Where gr ows the purple heather.
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A golden brand bore he,

"I have come for yon brand, 0 knight,
From over across the sea."

''Last night I d reamed a ffarley dream,
I dreamed that over there
I liree knights have waited for long years
To give me gifts they bear.
"I dreamed the first knight on the way,
Does wear a basnet true,
And all the swords in Christendom
Canst not pierce it through.
"The next in knight along the way,
A magic brand does own,
And he who do es the right possess,
Can claim it for his own.
"The third braw knight that we shall meet
Does ride a milk-white steed,
With s ilver trapping on his feet,
More swift than wind can speed.
And in this dream 1 saw myself,
The k night to win these three,
And [ shall go to Scotland fair,
That I these things may see."

The braw knight took the golden sword,
And rode on with his lady gay,
And the knight who had given the golden
sword,
Vanished clean awa'.
The lastin knight that they came to,
Did ride a milk-white steed,
"1 have cotne for yon milk-white steed,
0 knight,
From over across the sea."
The braw knight mounted the milk-white
steed,
And rode on with his lady gay,
And the knight who had given the milkwhite steed,
Vanished clean away.
0 long may live the gallant knight,
With his lady fair together,
Across the seas in bonny Scotland,
Where grows the purple heather.
Mary Chick, A 1-1.

A Day in Summer.
Sir Hugh and his lady fair,
Gang o'er the seas together,
And came to those green bonny shores,
Where grows the purple heather.
I he firstin knight along the road,
Wore a basnet, of silver bright,
I have come for yon helmet gay,
h roni across the seas, 0 knight."
l iit- knight , he donned the basnet bright.
With the help of his lady gay,
And t he knight who had given the basnet
wight,
^ anished clean away.
' he second k night that they came to,

The morn dawned bright and fair, but
very hot,
And there was scarce a sign of any storm,
Save in the distant wood o'er a damp
spot.
A white mist hung like smoke, and from
its form,
Some said, "The hares are frying their
repast,
Which can mean naught but we shall
have a storm."
Soon after noon the sky was overcast,
And in the west a thick, black cloud hung
o'er,
The wind arose and quick the clouds
amassed.
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I lie storm approached, the rain began to
pour
Right noisily. Tin: streaked lightnings
in
I lie sky Hashed over with the thunder's
roar
I ulil al lasl a golden light beamed in
I lie west; the east rejoiced, her bow
within.
Helen V. Lnnning, Senior 11-1.

The Bonny Lovers' Sacrifice.
I he wind blew cold, (lie rain did fall
Over hill and dale;
That she her love would ne'er more see,
Fair Margaret knew right well.
lie's off to war on siller steed,
Willi armor, and broad sword;
The battlefield runs red with blude
Of many a knight and lord.
A right braw gallani is our Sir lice,
\\ ho off to war has gone.
A right fair lass is Margaret,
Whom he has left at. home.
From Rent la ml Hills to Hamilton,
The fray is at its height;
Facli knight and lord, with his broad
sword
Is mingled in the fight.
Sir Lee rides firm, with blade sac sharp
He pierces many through;
At last he falls, and lies outstretched
Upon the meadows blue.
At home fair Margaret watches weel
The sick and wounded near.
Her face milk white, her hands sae fair.
Her yellow hair, sae clear.
On the battlefield her lover falls,
Pierced by a crude blude sword:

To his fair love he's proven true,
To Scotland, kept his word.
Fair Margaret, the fever takes,
In watch o'er sick and poor.
Nor does she know that her true love
Has gone to come no more.
She tosses round on pillow white
And cries, "Sir Lee! Sir Lee!
Come back to me my own true love,
Or I shall come to thee!"
From Pentland Hills to Hamilton,
And on the banks 'o Clyde,
The braw, braw gallant words arc suug,
"Our country! It survives!"
Sir Lee, sae brave, his love, sae fair,
For their own land lay down;
And armor bright, and lips sac red,
Won Pentland 11 ills a crown!
Sir Lee was buried without kirkwa,
Fair Margaret in the quierc;
And \> the tane then grew a tree,
With rose, and leaf: no brier.
Leonora M. Weaver, A I-!>.

To Twilight,
Oh, voiceless shadow, thy dim presence
hushes
the drowsy earth to silence, and thy calm
Cools day's dry, burning cheek and
gently flushes.
I he

night's cold brow with thy fresh,
dew-sweet balm,
I lira thv dim. rosy pearl, the pale stars
glimmer,
While whipporwills chant their sad, wist
ful psalm.
I lira misty vines the moon-flowers' faces
shimmer.

THE S
•And mid their quivering leaves the lilacs
blow
Their incense forth; while in thy faint
gloom, d immer,
Than erst, the golden daffodil cloth glow,
In the close, shelt'ring treetops, wee birds
weary,
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Twitter their breathless plaint, so soft
and low,
Only the tree-trunks tall, in blackness
eery
Moan that thy footfall light is dreary—
dreary.
Jane E. Lvnd.

Eiwnfa of ttif iliouth
During Morning Exercises.
At the morning exercises on May 1st,
Miss Lair's tots entertained us with a
song a nd a May pole dance. Both were
thoroughly enjoyed by young and old.
he should be delighted to hear and see
these li ttle ones oftener.
h e had with us recently, as guests at
our morning exercises, three of the mem
bers of the State School Board. These
"ere Mr. Melvin A. Rice, Chairman of
the C ommittee on State Normal Schools;
Mr. Edmund B. Osborne and Mr. John
P- Mu rray. Mr. Murray briefly addressed
the school: Professor John C. Van Dyke,
°f New Bru nswick, accompanied the other
board members when they visited our
classrooms a nd the halls.
On th e morning of May 10th, Neva Ingersoll, of the Normal Senior II. class,
gave us an interesting description and
demonstration of the process of ice-maklng. The elementary physical principles
underlying were so aptly presented and
applied, the illustrative diagrams so well
explained, and the actual production of
the ice so convincing, that all could not
help but agree that the process of icemaking is a fascinating one*—at least for
the observer.
On May 13th we spent an interesting
cn minutes listening to a paper on the

social phase of school life. This paper
was written by Leonore .Weaver, of the A
class, and read by Edith Crocker.
The History Department of the Normal
School contributed to our entertainment
on the morning of May 16th. Grace
Thompson read a point by point com
parison of Bismarck and Cavour.
Miss Heward Entertains Her Classes.
The members of Miss Heward's classes
are always objects of envy to those un
fortunates who are not "taking" music,
but on a certain Wednesday and Thurs
day in May they were decidedly "more"
so. Of course every one who was in the
vicinity of the music room at any hour
of either of the two days knows, why
—for who is there who will not demand
the reason when he sees the door of the
room absolutely blockaded by two classes,
the one eagerly jostling its way in, the
other being reluctantly pushed out amid
much ecstatic sighing and exclamations of
"Oh, wasn't it grand" and "I'd give any
thing to truly hear Caruso!" But for the
benefit of those who did not visit the third
floor, Model side, we shall tell what hap
pened. Miss Heward treated us to a con
cert with a Victor! Never again will we
claim that utilitarian things do not afford
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pleasure, for the concerts, besides "culti
vating our appreciation of really good
music,'' gave us eighty minutes of pure
enjoyment. The program was as follows:
1. Lucia di Lammermoor.
Sextette—What Restrains Me.
SEMBRICH,

CARUSO, SCOTTI, JQURNET,
SEVERINI, DADDI.

2. Song of Love.
EMMA EAMES.
3. Kathleen Mavoureen
JOHN MCCORMACK.

4. Serenade

Crouch
Shuhert

MESCHA ELMAN.

5. Jocelyn Lullaby

Godard

CLEMENT.

6. "11 Trovatore"

Verdi

ALDA, CARUSO.

7. Swear in the Hour

/...Verdi

CARUSO, SCOTTI .

8. Mazurka.

MAUDE POWELL.

9. Tales from Hoffman

Barcarolle

SCOTTI, FARRAR.
10. Maeushla.
JOHN MCCORMACK.

11. Pierrot's Serenade.
IVUBELIK.

12. For You Alone.
CARUSO.

13. Selection from Tosca
14. Traumerii

Puccini
Schuman

MAUDE POWELL.

Miss Heward gave the recitals an added
interest by showing us the pictures of the
artists whose voices we heard.
Jessie A. Carey.

Theta Phi Banquet and Reunion.
At Hotel Sterling, Trenton town,
Assembled guests of great renown;
A doctor whom we dare call Green
And Doctor Leavitt might be seen;
Then Mrs. Green, and dear Miss Wood
Miss Kingman for whom all are good,

And lastly came dear Tlieta Phi,
Xow can you longer question "Why?""
A feast before their eyes was spread
Which made each hall girl lose her head
When at the well filled board they sat;
Swift flew the hours with merry chat,
But when at last the feast was done
Our toastman knew his time had come,
So Doctor Leavitt stood with haste
And many brilliant thoughts did waste;
Miss Poster, "To Our Guests" did toast,
And of her welcome we can boast;
To which Miss Wood then made reply,
For warmth of which we'll some day sigh.
Then came Miss Moffett "to Dr. Green,
A toast with wit and humor keen,
To which in turn he answer made.
And tribute to "The Class Play" paid,
Miss Krauter then a solo gave,
The way to further toasts to pave;
"Our Presidents," Miss TJhl did hail,
Miss Clarke responded without fail;
Miss Schoener, "To Our Old Girls" spoke,
Miss Kirscher's answer mem'ries woke;
A recitation, Ellen Toy,
With more of sorrow, less of joy,
But as we sang to "Theta Phi"
There came a wee, regretful sigh,
That now our pleasant evening o'er,
For one whole year we'll meet no more.
Lulu M. Heywood.

"The Class Play."
On Friday evening, April 26th, 1912?
in the gymnasium, Theta Phi Society had
the pleasure of entertaining its friends
with a lively little comedy entitled "The
Class Plav." The cast was as follows:
Constance
Jane Moore
Bunnv
Helen Townley
Heavy
Hanna Foster
Cute
Jane Schaener
Mrs. McXabb
Sadie Miller
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Florence Zippier
Emma Johnson
Henrietta Englehart
Ellen P.erry
Kathline McCarthy
The play was full of action and there
was scarcely a dull moment, desjiite the
fact that it was somewhat long. Each of
the characters had abundant opportunity
to display her dramatic ability for there
was no m arked difference in the length of
toe parts. Miss Johnson and Miss Englehardt, who played the leading roles, were
terv good, and the minor characters fur
nished such good support that there was
nothing to be d esired.
i

However, it was not only the interpre
tation of the play, but the play itself that
furnished the main interest, for in circum
stances similar to those by which we are
surrounded here the final triumph of the
unassuming, competent girl was shown.
After the play there were a number of
dances, which concluded a very enjoyable
evening.
Lulu M. Heywood.

The Oratorical Contest.
The Eastern Interscholastic Oratorical
Association held its ninth annual contest
on the evening of Friday, May 10th, in
the auditorium. The first
speaker was
Robert K. Leavitt, the representative of
dhencanic Society of the Model, whose
oration was entitled "The Rule of the
People." Mr. Leavitt told of the grow'ng discontent toward the American
democratic form of government and spoke
of the trusts as the cause. He urged
e\ery citizen to do his part toward the
abolition of these gigantic organizations,
111 *he clutches of which the people are
powerless. He pictured in a vivid manner
h'O destinies for America. In the one
"he had abandoned all her sacred principles and had permitted the trusts to
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continue unhindered so that America had
become a nation with her government not
"for the people, by the people, and of the
people," but an oligarchy. Instead of the
rule of the jieople, the cornerstone of her
government, she had adopted the doctrine
of the rule of a few. Then he pictured
the downfall of our nation. "America
trembles, sways," said the orator, "totters
for a moment, and comes crumbling,
crashing down into ruins. And there,
there spread out at my feet, lie the
shattered dishonored fragments of what
was once the proudest nation on the
earth." In Mr. Leavitt's second vision of
the America of the future she was still
under the democratic form of government,
the trusts had been abolished, and she was
enjoying "peace, perfect peace."
The second speaker of the evening was
Mr. Harry Luerich, representing Penning
ton Seminary, who spoke on "The Blot on
Our Civic Conscience."' He characterized
this as a corrupt generation and told of the
great immoralities. He said that hut few
of either sex can resist temptation, and
if the leaders of the flock follow corrupt
customs the other sheep will follow in
their wake. He lamented the lot of the
working girls who ofttimes are compelled
to live lives of shame in order to subsist,,
and said that by our silence we promoted
immoralities. In closing, he urged every
man to do his duty and suggested plans
to meet the issue.
In "The City of To-morrow," Mr. Ed
win A. Tomlinson, the third speaker,
representing George School, spoke on the
government of a modern American city.
He outlined a good form of government
and told of the city of to-morrow under a
government where the original democratic
principles had been abandoned through
the procrastination of the common people,
and under a government still by the
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people. The latter he characterized as the
ideal city and exhorted every citizen to
respond to the call."
Mr. E. Kent Lay, the representative of
Peddie Institute, and the last speaker of
the evening, delivered an oration on "The
to Democracy."
He discussed the
rule of the people from another viewpoint
and declared the people's will often to be
thwarted. "The question is," declared the
orator, "are the leaders of the parties the
choice of the people?" In closing, Mr
Lay told of the part of the "masses" in
Pus great question and appealed to them
to do their duty as American citizens.

tality with which the representatives from
Irenton Model School were treated by
the students and faculty of Swarthmore
College. Their every need was looked
after and they were treated with the ut
most hospitality in every respect.
M ith the Swarthmore contest the 1912
season of interscholastic literary contests
was brought to a close.
Archibald M. Crossley, '13.

Monday Musical Club.
On Tuesday evening, May 14th, 1912,
the pupils of the State Schools were given
the opportunity to hear the Trenton Mon
day Musical Club, which was assisted by
Miss Anna Case, of the Metropolitan
Opera House, New York City. They en
joyed the concert immensely, and thank
Professor Ambrose, to whom they are in
debted.

The judges, Messrs. J. M. Dorev and B.
K. Terhune, of the High School* faculty,
M- Arnold, superintendent of
Mercer county schools, deliberated for
about ten minutes before deciding the vic
tor for the contest was close, and each
con estant displayed fine oratorical abil
Marga Sehroeder.
ity. At length they returned, and amid A
a noTm of applause awarded first prize a
The N. P. C. Play.
handsome silver loving cup, to Mr. E.
I
he
Normal
Pedagogical Club gave
Kent Lay, the contestant from Peddie Intheir
biennial
play
in the Auditorium,
stmite. The second prize was awarded to
Friday
evening,
May
11th. The presi
t i-- Edwm A. Tomlinson, the Geome
oehool orator.
dent, Miss Gamier, in a most unique and
During the evening selections were ren- pleasing curtain speech, presented us to
the "Cool Collegians." The club, by
bv the State Schools Orchestra.
A
their
successful presentation of the com
reception in the gymnasium followed the
contest.
edy, has maintained their reputation in
literary work in the school.
The next day Mr. Leavitt, the repre
I he play was a decided change from
sentative from Thencanic Societv. in
any thing heretofore presented, because
ning a place in the preliminary contest at
the club, on account of their work con
Swarthmore in the morning, entered as a
nected
with the Final Contest, decided to
contestant for the Phi Kappa Psi cup m
ghe a play of a light character and one
the evening. But although he delivered
his oration m his best style he was de that would be entertaining without the
bated by Mr. Preston Buxton Hill. from Usual amount of work generally connected
Brown University Prep. School, who*e with such performances. In this line,
oration, "Woman Suffrage," was of a na they proved successful. The play was
full of amusing situations and humorous
ture that would appeal to the judge*
Mention should be made of the hospi lines which were ably interpreted by the
caste, who were Genevieve Brennan, Ida
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Chambers, Alberta Adams, Margaret
Mulleady, Frances Chamberlain, Mar
guerite Jamieson and Mary Tobin.
Miss Marie Mooban gave a piano se
lection between the 'acts.
After the performance, the usual cus
tom of meeting in the Gymnasium was
carried out. There the "Cool Collegians"
made us all welcome.
The N. P. C. Banquet.
The R eunion and Banquet in the Hotel
Sterling on Saturday, May 18th, was a
memorable affair, being the first event of
such a kind that the Normal Pedagogical
Club has ever had. In view of this fact
it proved to be most successful.
Dr. Sceley acted as toast-master. In
a few introductory words he gave a brief
history of the society, telling of its or
ganization and its rapid strides toward
success. He spoke of the fact that it
was a closed society until 1909, partici
pating in contest work only since that
•late. He congratulated the members on
their work and said that he was truly
proud to be its "Poster-Father." After
this, in his usual entertaining manner, lie
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introduced the speakers, who were as follows:
Welcome
A dele Gamier
"May our wanderings from home never
render less desirable our returns to
borne."
Thoughts
Nr. CI rem
"May the feelings of the heart find vent
through the tongue."
The Sweet Pea
Marietta Crane
"The fairest flower of all."
—Professor Sci/inovr
"The world is full of poetry unwrit."
Retrospection
Edna Lovell
"We live in deeds not years."
Society Spirit
Bertha Irvin
"Friendship, mysterious cement of the
soul."
The future of N. P. C
Genevieve Brennan
"Good the beginning, good the end
shall be."
Lavender and Gold
....All
"Song is but the eloquence of truth.
The guests were Dr. Green, Prof, and
Mrs. Sceley, Miss Tfeilly, Prof. Hewitt,
Prof. Seymour and Miss Kingman.
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Editor's Talk.

difficult to find time to write for THE
As the commencement issue of THE SIGNAL during the school months when
SIGNAL will be devoted to the graduating there is so much school work as well as
classes of the Model and Normal schools, work in the societies and athletic organi
\vc shall not ask for class notes again this zations. But every one can find time
term.
during the summer vacation to write
As the commencement number will not something for THE SIGNAL.
When you are in a delightful spot in
be out before June 20th, this issue of THE
SIGNAL will have to be mailed to our the country, at the seashore or at home,
subscribers. We will supply the report spend a few hours outlining an interest
ers with envelopes, and ask each sub ing article for your paper.
Every student of our school should con
scriber to get one of these envelopes from
his reporter and address it to himself. sider it a duty and an honor to contribute
The reporters will then file the addressed at least one article for his paper. A
envelopes in THE SIGNAL olliee.
school paper fails in its purpose when a
Now, a few words about the commence few contribute many articles, and is most
ment number. We are trying to make successful when many contribute a few
this an exceptionally valuable issue. articles.
Among the special features will be pict
ures of the graduating classes, the gradu
The members of THE SIGNAL Board
ation essays, the names of graduates, class extend to their fellow worker, Irvin IV.
officers and honor pupils.
Rogers, sincerest sympathy on the death
As some of the graduates may wish to of his father.
send copies of this issue to their
friends, we shall have a few extra copies '/ o the Editor of The Signal:
As no less than twenty pupils of the
published. Those wishing these should
Normal
School have asked who wTotte
engage them at once from their reporters,
"'I he Pied Piper of llamelin," perhaps it
as the supply will be limited.
would be best to inform the readers of
In closing tbis article it might not
THE SIGNAL that Robert Browning is the
seem amiss to make some suggestion to
author of the poem.
aid the next years Signal Board. It is
Martha F. Nelson.
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To the Editor of The Signal:
Any regulation or restriction which
tends to handicap a vital school organiza
tion should be removed.
The baseball club is a vital school or
ganization. The faculty aids in the
maintenance of this organization by pro
viding a suitable ball ground. Professor
Secor, a member of the faculty, is the
head coach, a nd the other members of the
faculty attend the games.
Why then should the faculty handicap
this association by making restrictions
which lowers the attendance at games
and materially cripples the team ? The
Nate Schools team loses game after
game. Why ? Because these hard work
ing fellows are not encouraged by a good
attendance. Think of a play well learned
and acted to an empty house; then put
yourself on a baseball team and play a
fine ga me which has cost you time, work
and money and have 110 one present to
see it.

This regulation prohibiting attendance
not only discourages the team but
cripples the team financially.
At. the
boarding halls there arc nearly four hun
dred girls, and of this number about fif
teen attend the regular Saturday games.
Only twenty-five bought season tickets,
because of the eight games allowed for on
the ticket, they can attend only four,
namely, the Saturday games. W hen al
lowance is made for rainy Saturdays,
extra work and week-ends at home, the
holders of season tickets will perhaps sec
but one Saturday game—perhaps none.
The season tickets are therefore unsalable
and only add to the printer's bill.
Since the sale of season tickets under
the present conditions is impossible, it
seems to me that the restriction forbid
ding the Normal and Model girls at the
boarding halls from attending the
Wednesday afternoon games should be re
moved.
Augusta Adams, B 2.
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In an Italian Art Gallery.
A Perugino, unmistakably marked,
though of course you would have known
it without that. Small as it is, you could
have recognized it from the other end of
the gallery; they are so characteristic,
these Peruginos, so distinctively blue and
white. Occasionally, indeed, you have been
known to confuse them with a da Sestos or
Bcllinis—but this little Madonna is so es
sentially Perugino that you would know
it anywhere. The same Virgin with lan
guid eyes and sweet pursed lips holds the
same satisfied Christ Child.
Neither
have they, nor do they, need glories and
orioles, for above the far beyond hovers
the Perugino background of blue Italian
sky.
You have sometimes wondered whether

hair fbe master's charm does not lie in
these warm skies. They suggest—is it
the spirit of the Renaissance or only the
heat of modern Italy? At all events, they
leave an impression of color that will stay
with you long after the mere pose of the
Madonna has vanished.

And you begin

to believe (and you may be right), that
you have discovered the elusive touch that
makes this particular painting not a da

Srx/o or Bellini or l/uini or anything in
the world but a Perugino.
• From (lie Vassariau, Helen I.ombaert Seuliey,
Model '00.

Honor at Bryn Mawr.
•Jessie, Buchanan, Model 1909, lias been
elected president of the Self-Governnient
Board of Bryn Mawr College, for next
year—the highest honor in the college.
Miss Buchanan has been a member of this
board every year of her college course.
She lias also been fire chief of the dormi
tory, and vice president of her class.
Honors and Roses at Vassar.
I he names of the honor students of the
senior class at Vassar College have re
cently been announced. The occasion,
with its little ceremony, is always of in
terest to the entire college. The senior
class gather in "Senior Parlor," and as
(lie class president announces the names,
red roses are given to the students receiv
ing honors, and white roses to those re
ceiving honorable mention.

Among those

v bo received honors this year, was Olga
Whittlesey, Valedictorian, of Model Class
1908.
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NAME.

0.
3

Ryan
Rankin .. 4
Voorhees . 3
Herron .. 4
Robbing . 4
Eillipetti . 2
Mackenzie 4
Ewen . ... 4
Richards . 4
Tatler ... 4
Carlson .. 4
Meredith . 1
Ieam average,

V oorhees

HATTING.
A.B. H.

3
17
10
17
16
4
10
12
13
14
11
4
237.

1
4
6
1
4
0
5
1
7
3
0
0

1
1
7
4

2
7
4
5
4

1
2
2
2
2
0
0

9

•V

1
4
(J•"»
o
()
4
1
0

.667
.412
.400
.294
.250
.250
.200
.175
.154
.143
.000
.000

HITS FOR EXTRA BASES.
NAME.

2B
2
4
1
2
1
1
1
1

Voorhees
Herron .
bobbins .
Richards
Tatler .
Rankin .
Ewen .
Ryan . . .

.. 1

3 B.
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

IT.R. EX.B.

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

7
6
3
2
1
.1

1

Meredith
Richards
Robbing

FIELDING-—RITCHERS.
G.

O.

A.

E.

AV.

Mackenzie
Eillipetti
Herron .

3

2
2
1

8
3
1

0
0
1

1.000
1.000
.667

1

10

.. 1
o

. .

27

1

3

FIRST BASEMEN.

Carlson
Mackenzie

3 IS
3 14

1
1

SECOND BASEMEN.

wen . .
tichards
tobbins

... 1

0

1

... 3

10

3

.

.

2

1

0

SHORTSTOPS.

Voorhees

3

2

4

I Ten on
Richards

I

0

1

1

0

1

THIRD BASEMEN.

4

Rankin

5

9

LEFT FIELDERS.

4

Tatler .

0

1

CENTRE FIELDERS.

Herron
Carlson
Ewen ..

...

3

3

0

1

0
0

0
o

1

RIGHT FIELDERS.

1

NAME.

0

CATCHERS.

R. S.B. FCTG.

Ryan ..
Carlson
Team

1
0
0

0
0
0

2

Tma Bonebead.
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Model Senior Girls.

P. I), (in French)—"He could see the

Senior privileges! Ila! What musical,
mysterious words to souls parched for
something new! At least that is the way
they sounded, but now when the sun shone
after sixteen days of rain, we shall have
to use our beloved pillows for umbrellas,
and our cameras for time exposures.
1 erhaps, since our two supervisors so
strangely mixed the dates for the begin
ning of senior privileges the rain had bet
ter continue, or our reputation for obe
dience might he spoiled.

We .appreciate

I iof . Secor s kindness in bestowing two
weeks of extra privileges upon our worthy
Six (! ).

mysterious
chair."

life circulating under the

Miss Hudson—"You must mean a c at;
in French 'chair' means skin."
All our school days we have been told to
develop our lungs, hut it is only at this
late hour that we have found out the
most pleasant way of doing it. Miss Bar
clay has initiated us into the delights of
stencil "blowing," until now, as we take
long deep breaths we see the bright colore
fly in iridescent clouds and—presto, our
commencement books are a reality instead
of a dream.
M. Atkinson.
A. Satterthwaite.

There was tumult out at Model,
Third floor front, in Senior Room.
H. S. B.
For it was a study period,
How is your work going, girls? It is
And the rain began too soon.
pretty
hard to study when it is so nice out
Girls were standing at the windows,
doors
and
you are wishing for a good book
Where they jabbered each to each;
and
a
shady
nook, isn't it? But "cheer
And they jammed against each other
up.
the
worst
is yet to come, for just
In the earnestness of speech.
think
of
the
lovely
final tests you will
"Is it raining"? "Let me see out"?
have
to
cram
for.
"Where's my pillow"? "Girls! my
If any one of the readers of THE SIG
hair"!
NAL has missed the II. S. B. for the last
Ijet me take a time exposure"!
"ShhhI Miss Ely"! What a scare! two months, she can thank D-r-t-y W-l-on
for their appearance now. At our last
"Re still girls, I've got to study"!
Study then ! With our minds on class meeting she made the motion that
Senior Privileges,
something be done with THE SIGNAL re
We've only time to think of them.
porters. My, but we were scared! But
Pupil (in chemistry)—Js it hard to
make matches?
Teacher—Yes, matchmaking is a dif
ficult and dangerous task.

(he girls have helped us, for evidently
something has induced them to be funny
again.
Miss B-l-w-n (in literature class)—
M-g-cl-ne, what is biino- Lppf?
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M-g-cl-ne—Why it's ham, isn't it?
Miss \ \--k-ff (speaking to a very tall
geometry student)—"You need not rise,
for yo u 11 cut off the view."
A Ger man st udent industriously trans
lating. "When it is dark we see things."
Did anyone know th at L - u - s Pi - c - er
could sew? He offered to hemstitch the
user for our banner not very long ago.
Farewell, lor the next time we meet
we'll be Juniors .
Adele Marshall.
Charlotte W. Thropp.

Gram. A Boys.
tte had an exciting baseball game with
,h(' Joseph Wood School the other day.
Rut, alas! we were beaten, 10 to 8^
Meager was our main star, while Hoicombe and "fed" Vernam played very
are studiously preparing for our
Promotion exercises a t the end of the year,
an'l all is running smoothly under the dir"on of Professor Secor and Miss Tat
Hue.
John C. Wilson.

Gram. B Boys.
"" Grammar B boys are in happy an^pat ion of their trip to Philadelphia,
' ur< a\. We are sure of a good time as
'•'.re^'s'l places of historical interest.
e aie quite successful in baseball, havlnp won all our games.
hi|v ' 'Wu' Gnished our bird study and
'' en u p insects and cultivating gar^D'eh we bave been partly suchaVrw
fr"sh

'

"IG sparrows are making

shwt! °"r

,ettUCe'

6ating

aU

th°

mvent^011'^ '>G ^an^^ul 1° any amateur
riil M
"0l'ld invent a machine to
011 r little pests.
'
John Owen, Grammar R Class.
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Senior II.
Uncle Sam has been doing a flourish
ing business lately. Why? He is busy
selling postage stamps toi the Senior II's,
who are sending out applications for po
sitions.
One of our members—Miss M - r E - ans lias lately taken a fancy to the
floor as a place of rest. In drawing class
she persists in reposing peacefully (?)
there. Perhaps her artistic ability tends
that way.
One of Dr. Mumper's original (?) co
nundrums.—"Why is a man at election
who gets in a fight like the earth's sur
face?" Ans.—"Because be is flattened at
the poles."
Request from one of our members:
"1 move that some arrangement for
taking a nap bo made in the physics lec
ture room. It is torture to the human be
ings to try to listen when one is so sleepy.
Will someone please second that motion ?"
•Signed: E - il - Spr - u -.
To the tune of "The Star Spangled
Banner."
Oh, say, can you hear,
In the halls far and near,
Both at morning and night,
Seniors singing so brightly.
Both at home or in school
They are keeping the rule:
To find some wee little song,
Which they think won't take long,
And Miss Heward's quick ear
Will not he apt to hear
The flaws in the song,
As they lmrry along.
Oh, say, did it ever occur to you,
That such singing is not fun
For a Senior Two?
Sadie H. Miller, Sen. II.
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Senior II-l.

The following are among the many in
teresting and instructive lessons that we
learned this month:
If we put mechanical energy into a
watch we get time out of it.
(Remember this, A's, when you are
writing your final essays next year.)
When we were boys, we used to ring
door-hells and then run.
(Our division is composed entirely of
girls.)
There are several fools in our class.
(A man uses seven of his twenty-four
hours for sleep; a woman, eight; a fool,
nine.)
We should all begin to eat plenty of fish.
(People who want good brains eat fish
often.)

Senior II-5.
Miss Sheppard has been informed of
the possible existence of an entirely new
species of trees near the school. She had
directed a class to inspect the trees on
Clinton avenue, beginning at the Swamp
Angel. Not long after, a girl came to
Miss Sheppard and said that she did not
know where to begin her observations, be
cause she did not know which tree was the
Swamp Angel!
The Senior Nature Study Class has de
cided to postpone its study of the orange
blossom until each girl has an individual
specimen. (Turn, turn ta-tum, etc.)

A II-6.
One nice day the Botany class went for
an observation excursion on the campus.
The time was very short, and the trees
were many. This is the reason why other
observers mistook us for the physical
training class out practicing for the races.
0ur
psychology essays are finished.
r ^
1 he term's work is gradually taking its

place behind us.
Proverbs ?
An E on a test paper is worth a dozen
in the imagination.
Sandpaper covers a multitude of dofee ts.
In the Elower Garden.
Good morning glory,
Flow do you do (dew)
Syllogism.

(Not true.)

Some think that nothing is as good its
gold.
In that case, "As Good as Gold" inothing.
Effie h. Chambers.

The Ballad of Normal Hall.
(In which the writer is entirely in
debted to her imagination for the facts.)
T'was well on toward the Yule time,
W hen the leaves had well nigh fallen.
I ha t bonny Billy Louden,
Fell in love with Laura Allen.
But rules were very strict
Where Laura lived at Normal Hall,
So she was forced to tell her Billy
That on her he could not call.
But Billy was determined
rI hat Laura he should marry,
So straightway thought him of a plan
W here with Laura he might tarry.
One night when all was dark and drear.
And (ho world was calm and still.
It happened that bonny Laura Allen
Waited beside her window sill.
Beside her was a ladder,
Made of the sheets so white,
Ready to bear her downwards
When Billy came in sight.
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At l ast he tu rned the oorner
Of th e wall of Centre H all,
And so glad s he w as to see him,
She c ould sc arce refrain a call.
hid n ow he's 'nea th her window,
And she's begun the climb,
U hen s uddenly the watchman
•'omes sneaking up behind.
hnl the n the y se e the watchman,
And s hrink agains t the wall,

Arguromuthos.
Aiguroniuthos Society had a party
-'' •id o f its re gular meeting May 3d, in
""higaiten room. The party was a
111 'ess. | ]i
ere were |en dances, with
m intermission between the fifth
and
f
r
r|
1' " drcshments of ice cream and
-All tlu ; girls declared that they had
M a 'lehghtful time.
Harriet Thorpe Baily.

Normal Dramatic Notes.
- «nn al Dramatic girls are looking for-

i' w ,''"

• ,l

XI0lls'-v
the time when the winnated by o ur society will beautify

n

T'

- Iii mn=as '

Tke presenl

V ,a'umnb have been most

"nliition Z )\ ^ ?ntribUti°nS' aDd °1,r
soon liecome a reality.
Helen I. Bee.

AUDUBON CLUB .
W,

~Eats—Eats.

Eats

-rselrii
tdo.r "' fine

to
time

congratulate

we had at the

"" -'WtwY' ^ Aurlubon

Clllb- We
old Y ? ' Ia'aed, but 1 doubt if we
' * ha(1 a better time had it been
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1 fer heart it beats so swiftly
She thinks that she must fall.
Young man is sent a-marching
By the watchman so severe;
And poor little Laura Allen
Is led off by the ear.
With many a sob of terror,
She takes her to her bed,
For she well knows the Student Council,
Before whom she will be led.
Marion Coleman, A II-.'!.

clear. Lucky that wc have a member of
the club who lives at Yardley!
The day set was Tuesday, May 21, and
everything good to eat poured into Miss
Sheppard's room that morning. But by
class time the clouds gathered and threat
ened our pleasures. A vote was taken and
it was decided to go if it did not rain by
noon.
Fifteen minutes of one found us getting
on a New ITope trolley. Wc arrived at
Yardley and started on a one and a half
mile walk to the animal farm. Here we
were entertained very handsomely by the
birds and animals. We saw animals and
birds that we shall never forget, and were
told many facts about their life and hab
its. After going all about, the clouds,
thinking we had seen enough, let a shower
of rain fall on us. It rained as we walked
to A ardley and kept some of our honorary
members, who belong to the faculty, from
attending the feast that followed.
When we reached Mrs. Belville's we
were most hospitably received. Some of
the members stayed by the fireplace and
others with the help of Mrs. Belville he-

HUUUUI
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gan to hustle about in the kitchen.

Al

though the supply was so great the de
mand was equal to it, and there was little
left except banana skins. It would make
you hungry to read the menu.
dust as we finished eating the sun came
out and every one went outdoors.

Races

and other outdoor games took place. Then
our treasurer, Miss Sheppard, said that it
was quarter to six, and after giving our
school cheer and expressing our thanks to
Mrs. Belville we left for the trolley. This
'lav will not be forgotten for a long time
l>y t he Audubon Club and its friends.

Gamma Sigma Notes.
The Gamma girls enjoyed the musical
program which was given at their meet
ing May 10th, and wish to thank the
girls who took part. Those who enter
tained were Mary Wilson, Hazel Hughes,
Grace Thompson, Irene Corkey, Marguer
ite Goo and Jennie Shropshire. We c on
cluded the meeting with a dance, which is
always popular.
Hon t he shocked when we tell you that
some of the Gamma girls have decided to
buy new skins. These are of different
colored leathers, upon which is our so
ciety seal.'
E. M. Davison.
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PICTURE VERSES

'' s" on their arms, their heads, or
their back s,
"' 'r.v to use them for old bookracks;
anything else, when aroun d the hall,
nn the Pedestals—that's all.
"
'en West, Model '1 2 (prize winner).

n°t
S;»ys

Sit on the pedestals,"
wor thy Dr. Green,

ymi may on the statues climb,
•vo" will not be seen.
Anna S atterthwaite, Model '12.

^handsome statue in the hall,
•Tjj I1"P'ls gather one and all;
U

"f''' soems> they can't recall
" sto res given in the fall.
Helen Martin, Model '12.

Don't Sit On the Pedestals.
When first placed in chapel,
They were s urely very clean,
But now you scarce would know them
Wc ha te them to be seen!
The students did deface them;
Caring not for what should be,
Till Dr. Green with fervor
Put in a striking plea:
"All these statues were placed here
Gems of very great beauty;
The students attending school
Must know their duty.
Such graceful lines are shown here!
Such beauty of hands and face!
For you, at all, to mar them
Is, indeed, both wrong and base."
Now, don't sit on the pedestals
Or us e them for your feet,

for wo sh ould hoed (his warning
And .act as it is meet.
Dorothy Williams, Model '12.

One day as I sat on the statue's base,
After eating my noonday meal,
I lie p laster Greek dropped his disc to the
floor,
And before T c ould even squeal,
lie had shook me hard and rolled me up
I ill I quite resembled a wheel.
Then, pausing for a minute,
He gave a mighty heave,
And I heard no cry of sad good-by,
As I straight through the door did leave.
I caught one last look of Miss Eby
As I so ared o'er the campus gate;
Then sailed along o'er the gazing throng

Make College Brand Clothes
Your Summer Clothes
I he garments built with all the Custom touch, minus the

big price. Here in all the cool, snappy and stylish
weights and weaves.

COLLEGE BRAND CLOTHES
Th e snappy Suits for College Chaps

$15 to $30

And my speed did not, ;ihnfe
Till ] bumped in (.he Battle Monument,
Which happened to get in the way;
Then fell to the ground with a fearful
hound,
That woke me up in dismay.
1 had gone to sleep at the statue's feet
And fallen from my seat.
So I warn you don't sit on the statues;
The Greek won't hurt least you sleep,
But a great, big man may come marching
around,
Fore you from the base can leap.
He won't throw you out of the door. No,
no!
But perhaps you will wish that he did so;
You'll he willing to leave a dozen of times
' Fore he gives you permission to do so.

Rensselaer Polytechnic I nstitute

SCHOOL of
ENGINEERING
Established

1824

Civil, Mechanical, Electrical
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Send for a Catalogue.
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Don't forget what it has (lone for
you all winter and treat it coldly
at the first touch of spring. The
furnace is the "marrow" of yonr
house. If the marrow turns cold
you shiver. Keep a little fire there
and a fair supply of coal. Call on
us if your bins are empty.
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do 110 better than to see us. The best
store in town.

C. F. STOUT
38 E. STATE STREET

E. S. Applegate & Co.
Sporting and Athletic
Goods. Kodak
Supplies
Developing for Amateurs at 10c per rollAll Work Finished in 24 Hours.

if South Broad Street
NORTH

CLINTON AND GRANT AVES.

Opp. Taylor Opera House.
W hen you want the best, patronize our advertisers.

CHAS. M ELLOR

New Jersey School
for the Deaf
Trenton

Book and Job

PRINTER
The Office
Where the

"SIGNAL"
Is Printed
'09 E. Hanover St., Trenton, N.J.

Offers to Deaf Children, resident in the
State, an education and a training in some
mechanical art to prepare them for self-support
and for intelligent citizenship.
Free to those whose parents are unable
to bear any part of the expense of mainten
ance. Moderate payments only required
other cases.
The co-operation of

Teachers in the
Public Schools
of the State is especially requested ill dis
covering children of this class, and in securing
heir admission to this Sc hool
Full particulars will be furnished on appli
cation to the principal.

JOHN P. WALKER
The White Markets
COUGH LIN

& CO.

147 North Broad Street
130 South Broad Street

CHOICE MEATS
FISH and POULTRY
The most sanitary markets in the city
and our prices are always
right

FILMS DEVELOPED
10c per roll, all sizes. In print
ing, we use only VliLOX
and guarantee our work to be
the best that it is possible to get.

COLE & CO., AUTHORIZED DEALERS
EASTMAN

KODAK

CO.

ASBURY PARK, N. J.

Graduates, Take Notice!
LIFE SUBSCRIPTIONS
for t he "SIGNAL" $5.00
Send in Your Order Early
When you want the best, patronize our advertisers.

The New Jersey State Normal and
Model Schools
THE NORMAL SCHOOL is a professional School, devoted to
the preparation of teachers for the Public Schools of New Jersey. Its
course involves a thorough knowledge of subject matter, the faculties
of min d, and how so to present the subject-matter as to conform to the
laws of m ental development.
THE MODEL SCHOOL is a thorough Academic Training
School, preparatory to college business or the drawing-room.
The Schools are well provided with apparatus for all kinds of
work, laboratories, manual training room, gymnasium, &c.
The cost per year for boarders, including board, washing, tuition,
hooks, &c., is from $170 to $190 in the Normal, and $224 in the Model.
The cost for day pupils is $4 a year in the Normal, and from $28
to $64 per year, according to grade, in the Model.
_
The Boarding Halls are thoroughly lighted by electricity, heated
by steam, well ventilated, provided with baths and the modern con\en
iences. The sleeping rooms are nicely furnished.
For further particulars apply to the principal. ^ ^ GREEN

